Vasopressors are essential during cardiopulmonary resuscitation in rats: Is vasopressin superior to adrenaline?
Vasopressors are recommended for cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) after cardiac arrest. In order to assess possible benefits regarding neurological recovery, vasopressin versus adrenaline and the combination of both was tested against placebo in a cardiac arrest model in rats. Under anaesthesia with halothane and N2O, cardiac arrest was initiated via transoesophageal electrical fibrillation. After 7 min of global ischaemia, CPR was performed by external chest compression combined with defibrillation. Animals were randomly assigned to three groups receiving adrenaline, vasopressin and a combination of both (n = 15 per group) versus placebo (n = 8). At 1, 3 and 7 days animals were tested according to a neurological deficit score (NDS). After 7 days of reperfusion, coronal brain sections were analysed by Nissl- and TUNEL-staining. Viable as well as TUNEL-positive neurons were counted in the hippocampal CA-1 sector. For statistical analysis, the log rank and the Kruskal-Wallis ANOVA test were used. All data are given as mean+/-S.D.; a p-value <0.05 was considered significant. Mean arterial blood pressure (MAP) measured in the aorta did not differ between the vasopressor groups, whereas placebo animals had significantly lower levels. Survival to 7 days revealed significant differences between the placebo (n = 0/8) and all vasopressor groups (adrenaline, 10/15; adrenaline/vasopressin, 8/15; vasopressin, 12/15). Histological deficit scoring by quantitative analysis of the Nissl- and TUNEL-staining showed no difference in the amount of viable and apoptotic neurons in the vasopressin group (viable: 33+/-18; apoptotic: 63+/-23) versus the adrenaline group (viable: 21+/-12; apoptotic: 67+/-17) and the adrenaline/vasopressin group (viable: 31+/-26; apoptotic: 61+/-27). Neurological deficit scoring did not show any differences between the vasopressor groups. Administration of arginine-vasopressin during CPR does not improve behavioural and cerebral histopathological outcome, compared to the use of adrenaline or the combination of both vasopressors, after cardiac arrest in rats.